
  
 

Spott and Aprimo are joining forces 
 

Helping marketers to create and manage interactive videos and images 
 
Spott and Aprimo will start a collaboration on a joint mission to make all online images and 
videos fun. How? Simply by creating the possibility for the consumer to click the products in 
the video. Marketers can do anything to make content interactive, even add the possibility to 
chat inside a video website. With this Spott and Aprimo will be helping marketers to manage 
and improve interactive content which results in higher conversion rates and lower bounce 
rates. 
 
Create easy manageable interactive content  

How can retail marketers make their content 
attractive again? Spott and Aprimo join forces to 
help marketers create inspirational content that 
sells. By allowing consumers to see the product 
that’s relevant to them and match their lifestyle, 
marketers really can make a difference. Even more 
so when consumers can click all products that 
appeal to them. 
 
 

“The first results were amazing. We’re 
confident and excited to implement Spott 

in over 25 countries.”  
   

Daniele Sghedoni  
Global Customer Experience Leader at Benetton 

 
 

 
 
The combined services result in a partnership that offers manufacturers and marketers a 
solution to create and manage interactivity. Spott allows marketers to gather more customer 
data via an interactive layer on top of the online content. Aprimo helps marketers to optimize 
brand assets, digital files and content resources. Enterprise marketers & creatives use 
Aprimo’s software solutions to create and deliver exceptional customer experiences for the 
digital future.  
 

 
“At Lidl, video recipes are broadcasted on different 
media parties. Spott’s interactive video player allows 
the user to interact with the video, fully automated. 

About 60% of the viewers interact, and up to 5% 
clicks through.” 

 
Jonas Braun, Head of Media Strategy at Lidl 

 
 



  
 
 
 
Interactive digital content ad 
Spott supports marketers in capturing the value of their content. By adding an interactive 
layer to videos and photos, the consumer will make that vital leap from being inspired to 
taking action much quicker. Marketers can render their content interactive, by linking each 
photo and video to the product database. This way, marketers use Spott software to turn 
their best inspirational content into a part of their sales strategy.  
 
 
 

“In a world where visual experiences are becoming increasingly important, 
Spott delivers an interactive feature by turning every photo or video into a 

mini-website.” 
Jonas De Cooman, Spott co-founder  

 
 
 
 
 
More information: 
 
About Spott 
 
Spott NV. Start-up of the Year in 2017, Rising Star in Fast 50 in 2017, nr 67 on Global Disrupt 100 in 
2018, Scale-Up of the Year in 2019. Spott helps retailers, brands and publishers to gain more value 
from their content. Spott applies a SaaS business model, allowing customers to test the technology 
without too many bottlenecks. Today, Spott has customers on 3 continents, with offices in Belgium 
and Portugal.  
 
Jonas De Cooman | CEO & Founder Spott | +32 (0)498 58 66 80 | Jonas.decooman@spott.ai 
 
Spott.ai  
 
 
About Aprimo 
 
Aprimo provides digital technology solutions for content, operations, and performance that enable 
enterprises to optimize their brand experiences and the resources they use to deliver them. For more 
information visit www.aprimo.com. 
 
Alexa Cwynar | Marketing Project Manager | +1 (312) 888 4727 | alexa.cwynar@aprimo.com 
 


